The cafe offers a range freshly baked pastries & cakes, along with daily changing hot lunch, jacket potatoes, soup and a range of fresh sandwiches, baguettes, salads from the deli.

**Monday**
Piri Piri Chicken leg with spicy rice and corn on the cob or Vegetable Chili (VE) with brown rice and tortilla chips (VE).

**Tuesday**
Szechuan pork with egg noodles and vegetable gyoza or sweet potato Mac and Cheese with crunchy leaf salad & sweetcorn salsa (VE).

**Wednesday**
Chicken Shawarma wrap or Roasted vegetables shawarma wrap served with potatoes wedges (V).

**Thursday**
Katsu chicken served with herbed long grain rice & coconut salad or Karee curry with long grain rice & vegetable pakora (VE).

**Friday**
Beef meatball with penne pasta and Italian salad or Moroccan meatless tagine with citrus couscous and Moroccan salad (VE).

You can view this menu and find out more information about our catering services at https://estates.admin.ox.ac.uk/cafe-services.